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SUBJECT: $LJPPLIER DMRSITY POLICY ST,{TEMENT

The Smithsonian spends $350 - $450 million a yeâr to procure a variety of products and services
from external vendors. We seek the highest quality and best value possible to suppart our
critically important mission. Diverse busi*esses are critical partners in meeting our goals, add
value ta our organization, and can pravide r¡s with innovative and cost effestive business
salutians. Tt is the policy of the Smithsonian to promote, increase and improve our usage of
small, minorìty, 8(a), women-ownedo HUË-Zoned and service-disabled veteran owned
businesses.

Each yeer we establish Institutional procurernent targets for the acquisition of goods and services
from historically underutilizeó small businesses. Each employee, supervisorn manager, and
Director, involved in selecting, evaluating and approving suppliers has a responsibility for
achieving supplier diversity spending targets and e*suring that we meet our Institr¡tion-wide
small business goals.

To streamline Éhe process for srnall businesses to da business with the Smithsonian, we
established the Supplier Diversity Program (SÐP) rnore fhan 2û years aga. The SDP advocates
for the use and inelusion of small businesses and serves as a vehicle to deterrnine small business
strategies, identify small business sources and provide training in small business utilization
procedures. The SDP helps Smithsoniân's small business suppliers wølyze their business
capabilities arrd determine whether their products and services fit within the Smithsonian's
procurement strategies. trntegr*ting Supplier Diverrity principles organization-wide, the SDP
uses sound business practices to connect buying units with qualified and diverse b*sinesses.
While we cân all be proud of the Smithsonian's accomplishments in developing a morç diverse
and susteinable supplier base, there is always room f'or improvement. We are all pa*ners in
øeating mutualiy beneficial relatianships with diverse suppliers and promoting diversity and
inclusion throughcut Éhe Smithsonian Institution. Working together! we cân create opportunities
for small and r¡nderutilized srnall b¡¿sinesses throughour our organizatian.

Additionnl infarmation on the Smithsonian's Supplier Diversity Pragrarn is located in
Smithsonian Directive 216, $upplier Díversity Program, htlrr:#www,*i.ed#*eemd. Related
questions or requests for infarmatian on the Supplier Diversity Frogram should be referred to
OEEMA,60t Maryland Á,venue, sw (MRC 521) washinston, nc 20û13, (2û2) 633-641t or
email at sdphelp@si.edu.
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